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Home Loans and Rates




What are your home loan goals?
I want to...  
Buy a home
Lower my monthly mortgage payment
Pay off my mortgage sooner
Use my home's equity for a major expense
Consolidate debt
Buy my first home





 popup
Let us help find the home loan that's right for you



Your prequalification
If you're an existing customer please log in to Online Banking, if not please log in as a guest.
Log in to Online Banking
Log in as a guest





	Mortgages Our home loans — and low home loan rates — are designed to meet your specific home financing needs Tab {index} out of 3. Press Enter to activate tab
	Refinancing Refinance your mortgage with our low refinance rates — and potentially lower your monthly mortgage payment Tab {index} out of 3. Press Enter to activate tab
	Home Equity Leverage the equity in your home and consolidate debt or pay for major expenses with a home equity line of credit Tab {index} out of 3. Press Enter to activate tab






Our home loans — and low home loan rates — are designed to meet your specific home financing needs


Get Started
Learn more



or





Get Started  Learn more about mortgages


or








Talk to a lending specialist at 866.466.0979 or schedule an appointment

Talk to a lending specialist at 866.466.0979 or schedule an appointment




Today's competitive mortgage rates† disclosures Dagger Intro Rate Mortgage

Rates based on a $200,000 loan in ZIP code 95464


Purchase price* $ $60,000 - $2.5 million
 Purchase price
Input range $60,000 - $2.5 million




Down payment* $ 5% or more of purchase price
 Down payment
5% or more of purchase price




ZIP code* Input zip code



Update rates



Mortgage Rates Table 



Rate popup



APR popup



Points popup



Monthly payment popup




30-year fixed popup




Rate X.XXX%



APR X.XXX%



Points X.XXX



Monthly Payment $XXXX




15-year fixed popup




Rate X.XXX%



APR X.XXX%



Points X.XXX



Monthly Payment $XXXX




5y/6m ARM popup variable




Rate X.XXX%



APR X.XXX%



Points X.XXX



Monthly Payment $XXXX
About ARM rates





Mortgage rates valid as of date/time and assume borrower has excellent credit (including a credit score of 740 or higher). Estimated monthly payments shown include principal, interest and (if applicable) any required mortgage insurance. ARM interest rates and payments are subject to increase after the initial fixed-rate period (5 years for a 5y/6m ARM, 7 years for a 7y/6m ARM and 10 years for a 10y/6m ARM; the 6m shows that the interest rate is subject to adjustment once every six months thereafter). Select the About ARM rates link for important information, including estimated payments and rate adjustments

Loan assumptions and disclosures



Rates based on a $200,000 loan in ZIP code 95464


Purchase price* $ $60,000 - $2.5 million
 Purchase price
Input range $60,000 - $2.5 million




Down payment* $ 5% or more of purchase price
 Down payment
5% or more of purchase price




ZIP code* Input zip code



Update rates




Mortgage Rates Table 


30-year fixed popup



15-year fixed popup



5y/6m ARM popup variable




Rate popup



30 Year Fixed X.XXX%



15 Year Fixed X.XXX%



5y/6m ARM Variable X.XXX%




APR popup



30 Year Fixed X.XXX%



15 Year Fixed X.XXX%



5y/6m ARM Variable X.XXX%




Points popup



30 Year Fixed X.XXX



15 Year Fixed X.XXX



5y/6m ARM Variable X.XXX




Monthly payment popup



30 Year Fixed $XXXX



15 Year Fixed $XXXX



5y/6m ARM Variable $XXXX
About ARM rates





Mortgage rates valid as of date/time and assume borrower has excellent credit (including a credit score of 740 or higher). Estimated monthly payments shown include principal, interest and (if applicable) any required mortgage insurance. ARM interest rates and payments are subject to increase after the initial fixed-rate period (5 years for a 5y/6m ARM, 7 years for a 7y/6m ARM and 10 years for a 10y/6m ARM; the 6m shows that the interest rate is subject to adjustment once every six months thereafter). Select the About ARM rates link for important information, including estimated payments and rate adjustments

Loan assumptions and disclosures


Rate
The rate of interest on a loan, expressed as a percentage.


Annual Percentage Rate (APR)
The annual cost of a loan to a borrower. Like an interest rate, an APR is expressed as a percentage. Unlike an interest rate, however, it includes other charges or fees (such as mortgage insurance, most closing costs, points and loan origination fees) to reflect the total cost of the loan.


Points
An amount paid to the lender, typically at closing, in order to lower the interest rate. Also known as mortgage points or discount points. One point equals one percent of the loan amount (for example, 2 points on a $100,000 mortgage would equal $2,000).


Monthly Payment (estimated)
The estimated monthly payment includes principal, interest and any required mortgage insurance (for borrowers with less than a 20% down payment). The payment displayed does not include amounts for hazard insurance or property taxes which will result in a higher actual monthly payment. If you have an adjustable-rate loan, your monthly payment may change once every six months (after the initial period) based on any increase or decrease in the Secured Overnight Financing Rate (SOFR) index, published daily by the New York Fed. Note: Bank of America is not affiliated with the New York Fed. The New York Fed does not sanction, endorse, or recommend any products or services offered by Bank of America.


Fixed-rate mortgage
A home loan with an interest rate that remains the same for the entire term of the loan.


Adjustable-rate mortgage (ARM)
Also called a variable-rate mortgage, an adjustable-rate mortgage has an interest rate that may change periodically during the life of the loan in accordance with changes in an index such as the U.S. Treasury-Index (T-Bill) or the Secured Overnight Financing Rate (SOFR) published daily by the New York Fed. Bank of America ARMs generally use SOFR as the basis for ARM interest rate adjustments. Note: Bank of America is not affiliated with the New York Fed. The New York Fed does not sanction, endorse, or recommend any products or services offered by Bank of America.

Your monthly payment may fluctuate as the result of any interest rate changes, and a lender may charge a lower interest rate for an initial portion of the loan term. Most ARMs have a rate cap that limits the amount of interest rate change allowed during both the adjustment period (the time between interest rate recalculations) and the life of the loan.





We need additional information

In order to provide you with the best possible rate estimate, we need some additional information. Please contact us in order to discuss the specifics of your mortgage needs with one of our home loan specialists.

We offer a wide range of loan options beyond the scope of this calculator, which is designed to provide results for the most popular loan scenarios. If you have flexible options, try lowering your purchase price, changing your down payment amount or entering a different ZIP code.



866.466.0979

Schedule an appointment
866.466.0979

Schedule an appointment



† Important rate and payment information
Chart data is for illustrative purposes only and is subject to change without notice. Advertised rate, points and APR are based on a set of loan assumptions (refer Loan assumptions and disclosures above for important information). Your actual rate and APR may differ from chart data. Chart accuracy is not guaranteed and products may not be available for your situation. Monthly payments shown include principal and interest only, and (if applicable), any required mortgage insurance. Any other fees such as property tax and homeowners insurance are not included and will result in a higher actual monthly payment. Advertised loans assume escrow accounts (monthly collection of subject property taxes and any applicable homeowners insurance with your monthly principal and interest payment) unless you request otherwise and the loan program and applicable law allows. Should you choose to waive escrows, your rate, costs and/or APR may increase. ARM interest rates and payments are subject to increase after the initial fixed-rate period (5 years for a 5y/6m ARM, 7 years for a 7y/6m ARM and 10 years for a 10y/6m ARM; the 6m shows that the interest rate is subject to adjustment once every six months thereafter). Select the About ARM rates link for important information, including estimated payments and rate adjustments.






Refinance your mortgage with our low refinance rates — and potentially lower your monthly mortgage payment


Get started
Learn more



or





Get started  Learn more about refinance


or








Talk to a lending specialist at 866.466.0979 or schedule an appointment

Talk to a lending specialist at 866.466.0979 or schedule an appointment




Today's competitive refinance rates†

Rates based on a $250,000 loan in ZIP code 95464


Home value* Home value$ Estimate your home value
 Home value
An estimate for how much your house is worth.




Current loan balance* Current loan balance$ Balance left on your mortgage
 Current loan balance
How much balance is left on your mortgage.




ZIP code* Input zip code



Update rates



Mortgage Rates Table 



Rate popup



APR popup



Points popup



Monthly payment popup




30-year fixed popup




Rate X.XXX%



APR X.XXX%



Points X.XXX



Monthly Payment $XXXX




15-year fixed popup




Rate X.XXX%



APR X.XXX%



Points X.XXX



Monthly Payment $XXXX
About ARM rates




5y/6m ARM popup variable




Rate X.XXX%



APR X.XXX%



Points X.XXX



Monthly Payment $XXXX
About ARM rates





Refinance rates valid as of  and assume borrower has excellent credit (including a credit score of 740 or higher). Estimated monthly payments shown include principal, interest and (if applicable) any required mortgage insurance. ARM interest rates and payments are subject to increase after the initial fixed-rate period (5 years for a 5y/6m ARM, 7 years for a 7y/6m ARM and 10 years for a 10y/6m ARM). Select the About ARM rates link for important information, including estimated payments and rate adjustments.

Loan assumptions and disclosures



Rates based on a $250,000 loan in ZIP code 95464


Home value* Home value$ Estimate your home value
 Home value
An estimate for how much your house is worth.




Current loan balance* Current loan balance$ Balance left on your mortgage
 Current loan balance
How much balance is left on your mortgage.




ZIP code* Input zip code



Update rates




Mortgage Rates Table 


30-year fixed popup



15-year fixed popup



5y/6m ARM popup variable




Rate popup



30 Year Fixed X.XXX%



15 Year Fixed X.XXX%



5y/6m ARM Variable X.XXX%




APR popup



30 Year Fixed X.XXX%



15 Year Fixed X.XXX%



5y/6m ARM Variable X.XXX%




Points popup



30 Year Fixed X.XXX



15 Year Fixed X.XXX



5y/6m ARM Variable X.XXX




Monthly payment popup



30 Year Fixed $XXXX



15 Year Fixed $XXXX
About ARM rates



5y/6m ARM Variable $XXXX
About ARM rates





Refinance rates valid as of  and assume borrower has excellent credit (including a credit score of 740 or higher). Estimated monthly payments shown include principal, interest and (if applicable) any required mortgage insurance. ARM interest rates and payments are subject to increase after the initial fixed-rate period (5 years for a 5y/6m ARM, 7 years for a 7y/6m ARM and 10 years for a 10y/6m ARM). Select the About ARM rates link for important information, including estimated payments and rate adjustments.

Loan assumptions and disclosures


Rate
The rate of interest on a loan, expressed as a percentage.


Annual percentage yield (APR)
The annual cost of a loan to a borrower. Like an interest rate, an APR is expressed as a percentage. Unlike an interest rate, however, it includes other charges or fees (such as mortgage insurance, most closing costs, points and loan origination fees) to reflect the total cost of the loan.


Points
An amount paid to the lender, typically at closing, in order to lower the interest rate. Also known as mortgage points or discount points. One point equals one percent of the loan amount (for example, 2 points on a $100,000 mortgage would equal $2,000).


Monthly Payment (estimated)
The estimated monthly payment includes principal, interest and any required mortgage insurance (for borrowers with less than a 20% down payment). The payment displayed does not include amounts for hazard insurance or property taxes which will result in a higher actual monthly payment. If you have an adjustable-rate loan, your monthly payment may change once every six months (after the initial period) based on any increase or decrease in the Secured Overnight Financing Rate (SOFR) index, published daily by the New York Fed. Note: Bank of America is not affiliated with the New York Fed. The New York Fed does not sanction, endorse, or recommend any products or services offered by Bank of America.


Fixed-rate mortgage
A home loan with an interest rate that remains the same for the entire term of the loan.


Adjustable-rate mortgage (ARM)
Also called a variable-rate mortgage, an adjustable-rate mortgage has an interest rate that may change periodically during the life of the loan in accordance with changes in an index such as the U.S. Treasury-Index (T-Bill) or the Secured Overnight Financing Rate (SOFR) published daily by the New York Fed. Bank of America ARMs generally use SOFR as the basis for ARM interest rate adjustments. Note: Bank of America is not affiliated with the New York Fed. The New York Fed does not sanction, endorse, or recommend any products or services offered by Bank of America.

Your monthly payment may fluctuate as the result of any interest rate changes, and a lender may charge a lower interest rate for an initial portion of the loan term. Most ARMs have a rate cap that limits the amount of interest rate change allowed during both the adjustment period (the time between interest rate recalculations) and the life of the loan.





This estimate requires some additional assistance

The details of this estimate requires some additional assistance from one of our loan specialists. Please contact us in order to discuss the specifics of your loan.

We offer a wide range of loan options beyond the scope of this calculator, which is designed to provide results for the most popular loan scenarios.



866.502.9005

Schedule an appointment
866.502.9005

Schedule an appointment



† Important rate and payment information
Chart data is for illustrative purposes only and is subject to change without notice. Advertised rate, points and APR are based on a set of loan assumptions (refer Loan assumptions and disclosures above for important information). Your actual rate and APR may differ from chart data. Chart accuracy is not guaranteed and products may not be available for your situation. Monthly payments shown include principal and interest only, and (if applicable), any required mortgage insurance. Any other fees such as property tax and homeowners insurance are not included and will result in a higher actual monthly payment. Advertised loans assume escrow accounts (monthly collection of subject property taxes and any applicable homeowners insurance with your monthly principal and interest payment) unless you request otherwise and the loan program and applicable law allows. Should you choose to waive escrows, your rate, costs and/or APR may increase. ARM interest rates and payments are subject to increase after the initial fixed-rate period (5 years for a 5y/6m ARM, 7 years for a 7y/6m ARM and 10 years for a 10y/6m ARM; the 6m shows that the interest rate is subject to adjustment once every six months thereafter). Select the About ARM rates link for important information, including estimated payments and rate adjustments.






Leverage the equity in your home and consolidate debt adatext or pay for major expenses with a home equity line of credit


Apply now
Learn more



or





Apply now  Learn more about home equity


or








Talk to a lending specialist at 866.466.0979 or schedule an appointment

Talk to a lending specialist at 866.466.0979 or schedule an appointment




Today's competitive home equity rates Disclosures†

Information for:Select State
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District Of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

 Go and get state information






You could enjoy a low variable introductory rate on a home equity line of credit

Now:

{{ percentage rates.product.promoOffer.introRateAmount }}
Special Introductory variable APRVariable APR Disclosures† for 6 months

Later:

{{ percentage rates.product.currentAPR }}
Variable APRVariable APR Disclosures† after the introductory period


(based on rates as of {{ date rates.product.effectiveDate }} and can change)


{{ percentage rates.product.currentAPR }}

Variable APRVariable APR Disclosures†


This rate includes discounts of {{ percentage rates.product.defaultDiscountRate }} for automatic payment and {{ percentage rates.product.udeDiscountRate }} for a $60,000 initial withdrawalVariable APR Disclosures†.


(based on rates as of {{ date rates.product.effectiveDate }} and can change)

† Home equity assumptions (discount information plus disclosures and additional assumptions) based on a $100,000 line of credit





We're unable to display rates at this time. We apologize for any inconvenience. Our experienced lending specialists are ready to help you with your financing needs:



866.290.4674

Schedule an appointment
866.290.4674

Schedule an appointment



† Important rate and payment information
The Variable Intro Rate is based upon The Wall Street Journal Prime Rate (“Prime”) minus a discount; that results in the APR stated above, and can change periodically based on Prime. No customer or other discounts are available during the Variable-Rate Introductory Period. See “Home equity assumptions” link for important additional information. Rates are for illustrative purposes only, are subject to change without notice, and assume a borrower with excellent credit. The Home Equity Line of Credit has a variable rate that may increase or decrease based on adjustments to the Wall Street Journal Prime Rate, which could change multiple times during the life of the loan.



Your home equity line of credit made easy

Start online
Submit your secure application online — there’s no fee and no obligation, and it only takes about 15 minutes. Start your application now.





Work with a specialist
Our experienced specialists will help you every step of the way – and if you decide that predictable monthly payments for a fixed term is best for you, they’ll help you with a Fixed-Rate Loan Option. adatext





Complete the process
Save time and securely upload documents online. If approved, you can enjoy the convenience of closing at a financial centerfinancial center of your choice. After that, you can easily access your new home equity line of credit as
you need it.




Manage your account and make payments using our top-rated Mobile Banking app adatext and Online Banking.





Talk to
Talk to your lending specialist
your lending specialist:
from your lending specialist:





Connect with us
Lending Specialist


 
NMLS ID: 





Meet with us
  
Mon-Fri 8 a.m.-10 p.m. ET
Sat 8 a.m.-6:30 p.m. ET
Schedule an appointment



Find another lending specialist
Enter a ZIP or city
 
Go






Schedule an appointment
Mon-Fri 8 a.m.-10 p.m. ET
Sat 8 a.m.-6:30 p.m. ET



Find a location
Mon-Fri 8 a.m.-10 p.m. ET
Sat 8 a.m.-6:30 p.m. ET



Call us
Mon-Fri 8 a.m.-10 p.m. ET
Sat 8 a.m.-6:30 p.m. ET






Get a call back layer





Important Disclosures and Information
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Advertising Practices
We strive to provide you with information about products and services you might find interesting and useful. Relationship-based ads and online behavioral advertising help us do that.
Bank of America participates in the Digital Advertising Alliance ("DAA") self-regulatory Principles for Online Behavioral Advertising and uses the Advertising Options Icon on our behavioral ads on non-affiliated third-party sites (excluding ads appearing on platforms that do not accept the icon). Ads served on our behalf by these companies do not contain unencrypted personal information and we limit the use of personal information by companies that serve our ads. To learn more about ad choices, or to opt out of interest-based advertising with non-affiliated third-party sites, visit YourAdChoices popup powered by the DAA or through the Network Advertising Initiative's Opt-Out Tool popup. You may also visit the individual sites for additional information on their data and privacy practices and opt-out options.
To learn more about relationship-based ads, online behavioral advertising and our privacy practices, please review the Bank of America Online Privacy Notice and our Online Privacy FAQs.








Bank of America, N.A. Member FDIC. Equal Housing Lender
© 2024 Bank of America Corporation. All rights reserved. Credit and collateral are subject to approval. Terms and conditions apply. This is not a commitment to lend. Programs, rates, terms and conditions are subject to change without notice.
Patent: patents.bankofamerica.com




